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Behind the dark church tower.'

Atlanta CotMtttuQoa.

little things fret as more than big
ones. If I write that Neptnne it six-
teen hundred millions of miles from the
on and it comes oat in print sixteen

million it worries me. If I write that
the doctor sewed np hare lips and it
cornea oat hair lips, I don't like it
The type didn't know that a rabbit
hadaalit under iu nose. If I write
that I walked out into the garden to let
my choler down, meaning my anger,
the typo thinks I meant my shirt collar,
and so changes the spelling to suit his
own idea. But since I read an editor's
defense in a New York paper I feel bet-
ter, for he says it is amazing how few
of these mistakes are made in the great
dailies that have to be rushed through
with lightning speed- .- The constant
pressure on .type -- setters and proof
readers is tremendous, but they rarely
make any serious blunders, and the
intelligent reader can generally cor-
rect them in his mind. And so I will
not worry any more about it. There
are some other little things that are of
more consequence just now. Our cook
has quit, and so has the house maid
gone off to Bockmart for a week or two

gone to a house party, I think.
That is all right, for the cook has been
faithful a long time and needed rest
She is good servant and keeps a dean
kitchen, and we have had a house par-
ty ourselves for several months. I have
been sick, but now we are reduced to

. atia im viKsiai.
Atlas X

Since 1 wrote you last k I re
wong from Wisconsin to lrriaia and

a to luinou. i spent thrte day
most fdeaatntiy in the Shnandtah
valky with lira. Stuart at tha Whit
Post Gamp-merun- g. (That' a na
country and a finer prop!. We never
spent 4he time mot tWrnnUy any
where. We were one day the roest ai
Greenway hall, the home of Lord Fajr--
tax oi reroiuuooary day. II wa the
owner of twrlv or thirteen coaatka,
com prising about one-thir- d of the slate
of Virginia, lie wa lord of more than
he eould sorrey and Uoorge Waahing-to-n

wa hi surveyor. - Th story gor.
that George Washington, when 16 years
of age, came to Lord Fairfax and asked
for aork saying that he had a widowed
mother to support and that Lord Fair
fax asked him what he could do. and
young Washington told him that he
could survey. Lord Fairfax gave him
constant employment in that capacity,
and the story goe that mart of the
deedi to property in that section has
the signature of George Washington aa
orveyor. .1

.

Tradition ear Lord! Fairfax was a
giant in statue and large in heart and
tn ni benefaction, lie of course re-
mained loyal to England and his young
surveyor quit hi service, joined the
American force and when Washing-
ton's forces finally conauered Cornwall
and his army Lord Fairfax went into a
cabin on hi magnificent estate, went
to bed and diL moaning over th.
ingratitude of George Washington and
hi country' defeat, lie died at the
age of 03. I suppose George Washing- - j
ton was too busy to attend his funeralH

'le idea of a fellow ( who owned IS
couoties going to bed at the vigorous
age of 92 an i dying over a little thing
like that. " But George Washington
went to bed and died sometime after-
wards, reminding us that the "Path
of Glory leads but to the grave." Lord
jrainax was an old bachelor and left
the Greenway estate to the kindly
woman who kept! bouse for him and
cared for "him in his last ears. The
estate then fell into the hands of a
Methodist preaoher, Rev. Mr. Kennelly
and his daughter and! grand-daughte- r

now reside there and they are most
splendid people. , I was greatly inter-
ested in the history and traditions of
the section. Bishop Meade lived In
this community and was a large land
owter. Churches and residences a
hundred years old greet you on all sides
ana some of the people look to be a
hundred. .!

We left those kindly people with
many regrets and many kindly memo
ries. Ueorge Stuart headed for Hiirh
Bridge, Ky., campmeeting and 'I for
urDana, unio Chautauqua.

in aii my tour nothing is so charm
ing as-thre-at waving oorn Gelds, like
a sea of croon Parkersbunr. V.
Va., to the Missouri river. The Shen
andoah valley is drought parched, like
most of the sections of the south. But
the oorn and wheat belts have rJentv
to share with us poor fellows in the
burntup south land, i '

The Atlanta papers are forwarded to
me occasionally, and they are of much
interest to a wayfaring man if he is a
fool. I read with greediness any word
about the Atlanta "cow shd," and the
prospects for a new depot. I am sure
now that Allen D. will lose out., for he
is only governor and Samuel Spencer is
president, and he is president of more
than Allen D. is governor of.

11 the governor, the state railroad
commissioners, the legislative commit-
tee on " union- - stations and the city
council will step aside, I think day will
soon break. In about two months more
the railroads in the south will all belong
to Morgan and Gates, and I know they
have the money to put up any sort of a
depot Atlanta wants. ,

It s strange to me that Atlanta has
not put Congressman Livingston onto
that depoi question. They sav Lon
can do anything they want done; why
not set Loo onto that while elsphant.
If he can't do, try Charlie Brannan or
Joe Hall. , ,

Well, our union Tabernacle meeting
negins at cartersvuie September 7th,
and close September 15th. Charlie
Harmon will give us one fare round
tnp rates as usual.

Evangelist Ostram, of Indiana: Pro
fessor Hillis. the sweet sinter: Dr.
juuna, ueorge otuart are Slated as a
part of the working forces of the meet
ing. Providence permitting your Uncle
Jones will be on hand with a few brief
short remarks. We hereby and hereon
invite every preacher and layman in
Georgia,- - Alabama, South Carolina
and Tennessee, and every sinner in
Atlanta. (The Journal and Constitu
tion forces included under this head,
but I don't want them all here the
same day.) The home of Carterville
are thrown open in genuine hospitality
to ail who come. Come, friend and
neighbor and enjoy the meeting with
os, and pray that God may give ns the
greatest meetings in the eighteen years
oi labernacle meetings in - Cartersville.

The political outlook doesn'st look
roseate to the Democrats. IlilL Bryan.
ueveiana and waterBon can't barmon
ize. - Really they don't love each other
as the Bible enjoins. ": Don't the Good
Book tell us to love our enemies.

Ohl these politicians, I've just learn
ed what a politician is. He is a fellow
with --seven principles. Five loaves and
two fishes. That's ail

1 am attending the Illinois chatauqua
this week. Next week I will be in
Michigan, West Virginia, New York
state and Indiana. I have four weeks
more of this work in August. Then
home for a three week rest, and thei
Tabernacle me ting. '

- Wife and daughters soon grew tired
of traveling, and now they are back
old Ueorgia, with perhaps more sym-
pathy for a poor fellow who ha a ten
weeks' tour all in a heap. ' :

Captain Hobson is catling .quite
swath . through- - the chatauqua this
year and Miss Stone is also on many of
the lists ox attractions.

Sam P. Jokes.

TommyPop, what is idealist? Tom-
my's Pop An idealist, my son, is an
unmarried man who thinks all women
are angels. . .
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11 ratpita kami
Among the many quaial starts that

ar toll tn roeawtka with ktwa3
JarkxMi hr&aat campaign tn thefqaadob. Vatiry ia 13 theraiton
that always brieg a smiW to my far
When 1 thiak of a as MJ tw a oil

, who was attach to oa.
of the batterk of Us remmaod &tr
ing that trying time. J

la the early spring ed that year Gen-
eral Jarkaou had rutimt his 'Cbmmi-ar- y

GeneraT' Bank th coaimand
of the Fdral amy in th. va3y
through Winthoater and MarUaatjarr.
acrom the Potomac into Maryland, with
the las to vh latter of many man and
a Urga quantity of miUtary aural,
and tbeo-kisur- dy returned to Vla-cbewt- er,

where b was not fwrmttted tn
remain Wmg undisturbed by his esa
miea. Banks, Shield and Frrmool,
apjiroaching from three aide (north,
east and wtt), eodrored to cut off
Stonewall retreat ttp the ?Uy.

After leaving Winchester th. Con.
federate followed the turniake first-clas- s

road through krondsbnrg,
Woodstock, Edenburg, ML Jarkaon
and New Market, to llarriaoahntT,
where they left the turnpike and atrack
out in the direction of the Blue Moon
tains by way of Mt. Crawford.' Bet the condition of the pike
and the red day road on which Jack
son's command now found itself there
could be no oompariaon. Everything
on wheels stuck fast in the mud, and
the patience of officer and men were
alike tried to th. utmost

The Infantry and cavalry kept out of
the mud road aa much as pnasibi,
seeking the fklds and threading their
way through the woods, where the
ground was not cut up so much. Not-
withstanding the disheartening condi-
tion of things, the toilsome march was
kept up in the direction of Port Repub-
lic, with Banks and Fremont hanging
like bulldogs on the rear, and Shields
pushing with all his might up the. Lu-ra- y

Valley to keep Jackson from creas-
ing the river and reaching the protec-
tion of the "burly Blue Rdge, after
hi anticipated defeat by the two first-name- d

generals.
At a point on the road where it was

belly deep to the horses a twelvepound
howitzer was stuck fast, and the dis-
gusted artileryman strove in vain with
whip and spur, fence rails, strong
English and every expedient that dis-
gusted men could think of to get the
piece out of the "slough of despond."

At this time some cavalrymen sitting
on their loiWlooked idly on, and con-
gratulated, themselves upon having
four legs tinder them instead of four
wheels, and a heavy piece of artillery
in their charge, which seemed to be
possessed of the deyU of obstinacy.

While the cavalrymen were enjoying
the situation, sitting high and dry upon
their horses, and now and then crack-
ing a loke at the expense of the mad-bedabbl- ed

gunners, a rather quaint-lookin- g

officer, with an old slouched
hat "cocked o'er his eye askew," halt-
ed with his staff and quietly took in
situation. ')' I- -

Then, turning to one of the cavalry
officers in command of the troop on
the roadside, he directed hint, to order
some of his men to dismount and help
the gun out of its unfortunate position.

The response of the mounted men to
the order was very slow indeed; but
they recognized Stonewall a the officer
wno nao come to the rescue of th gun
and knew there wa no help for it.

The struggle was apparently vain.
and at length a thoroughly disgusted
cavalryman, with a halt in his speech
and covered with mud turned with a
reproachful look to his beloved- - general
and said:
take u-- u up a i col-leo-ti- , the

p-p- ay for it, and
it!" The "blue light Elder' did

not pay much attention to the sugges
tion of his profane follower, further
than to give a few quiet orders to his
subordinate officers, and the gun was
soon lumbering along, and was at Port
itepubuc the next day in time for its
gunner to say I

That's Banks-ob- e's fond of shell:
Lord save his soul, we'll give him" wen.
That's "BtonewaU Jackson's wit."

I.vel Arraag.as.at f AsaaMi at.
At St. UaU.

in planning lor the lighter amuse
ment feature at the coming World
Fair the original idea has been brought
forward by the director of concession,
Mr. Norn B. Gregg, to arrange them
in the order of a trip around the world.

lne visitor who make Mr. Gregg's
trip is promised an experience as near
ly like an actual journey as can be de
vised. From stepping on board
ocean liner to "Home Sweet Home,"
from a band Land on Art Hill, it is said,
he will have mingled with the people
of many countries,! seen their native
industries, partaken of their food and
enjoyed their entertainment. . In
brief, Mr. Gregg' scheme win supple
ment tne exhibit that go to make np
aa universal ezpumuoa sou ine areni
lecture of all nations as exemplified in
the foreign buildings.

Among the features of this tour of
the world Mr. Gregg ha already taken
into consideration the advisability of
the coupon ticket, by which at round-tri-p

rates the visitor can take this
journey, enjoying every ' part of it
Under this coupon-tick- et arrangement
part of the trip can be made in a day
ana and other pans left for other days.

Sir. Jaacte. Sray BMtga..
The President has received and ac

cepted the .resignation of Mr. Justice
Gray of the Supreme Court of the Um
ted Bute, r

Oliver Wendell Holmes, Chief Jo
tice of the Supreme Court of Maaaa
chusetts, has been appointed to fill the
vacancy.'' - - ,

Justice Gray's resignation ha been
in the President's ' hands for about
month. The Justice had a stroke of
paralysis last January. Since then he
has had another stroke.-'- - lie is a man
of great size, with a natural tendency
to appoplexy.

The foolish bark at truth because it
ia a stranger to them.

basefeail and watermaJoo and tnoerals
and Danghtersof Ztoo. Oh, for shane
on Sledd! I pity hie family and his
kindred. lie thinks he has foond a
mare's neat, and for lack of something
fresh has raked np 6am Horn agaia
lie laments the lynching, but not the
outrage, and be proposes a remedy.
Mr. biedd can act this down that toe
lynching will not atop until the oat-rag- e

do. When a negro dhumaoiaes
himself and becomes a beast he ought
to be lynched, whether it is Sunday or
Monday. Let the lynching co on
This is the sentiment of our people.
and let Boston and The Atlantic Month
ly and Sledd howl We are used to
that. Not long ago we had a lynching
in Borne that wa to my notion. The
beast wa strong op in Broad street in
tha daytime and shot to, piece and
nobody wa disguised. The lodge
lived there and the sheriff and the
town marshal and policemen and a
military company, and the governor
wasn't far away, but not a soul said
cay. That suit me exactly.

-- : - f .: "- Bnx Aar. j

nr. Jaatlce Hav lata; Trouble. '

StatairlUe Landmark. i

There is some trouble on account - of
the Democratic nomination for State
Senator in the 34th districts-compos- ed

of Alexander, Caldwell, Burke and Mc
Dowell counties. The nominees are
Mr. E. J. Justice, of McDowell, and
Judge A. C. Nvery, of Burke. The
trouble began in the McDowell prima-
ries where it is charged that Mr. ' Jus
tice ran things with a pretty high hand.
As a result both: of the McDowell pa
pers, the Democrat and the News, re
fuse to support Mr. Justice, and the
indications are that a good number of
the Democrats of the county are with
them. As an indications of the 'feel
ing developed' the Marion News of last
week, which had a four column criti
cism of Mr. Justice, says among other
thing : - ; , ': ' j

Personally we would not hurt a hair
in Mr. Justice's head ; politically we'd
kill him dead as a door nail, as hie
ought to be. We know his nncharit- -

ableness, his domineering, tyrannical
nature, and no doubt he would crush
us to death anyway. We oughn't to
breathe without his permission. j

On top of this Mr. Lawrence Wake
field, of Lenoir, hag announced hiruself
an independent candidate for the Sen-
ate in the 34th district.

K laser's Iletr wia ilv. C rkrosi.
W4 Ala. Deaeonw .. j

The Matin, which printed a story to
the effect that the German Crown
Prince had had a violent interview
with bis father in which he expressed
a desire to renounce bis rank and give
up his claim to the throne in order to
marry for love, says that Miss Gladys
Deacon, daughter of the late Edward
Parker Deacon, is the object of the
young Prince's affection. j

The paper adds that Miss Deacon
told Prince Fredrick William that she
would never consent to a morganatic
alliance, and if he desired to marry her

full religious: and - legal ceremony
would be necessary.

Three days after Miss Deacon's avow
al the Crown Prinoe gave her a ring
which he had sworn to give to nobody
except his wife, it being a present he
had received from his grandmother,
the late Empress Fredrick.

A flecro Lawyer Calleel Doira' la
Charlotte Recorder. Court.

J. S. Leary, a well known colored
lawyer, was severely rebuked by the re-
corder in the Charlotte city court hut
week. --Recorder Shannonhouse said that
he had reason to believe that Leary had
been soliciting business among the col-

ored prisoners, and this the recorder
regarded as degrading to the legal pro-
fession. When . a witness was called
upon to corroborate the recorder's state
ment Leary rose to his feet. Becorder
Sbannonhouse said: "I am going to
try to stop this thing." j

"1 have a right here and I am not
going to-- overstep that right," replied
Leary. - - -

"If you say anything more I will
have yoa put out," ; answered - the
Recorder. .'And Leary took bis seat.

' ' Bun-Fighti- ng Abolished.
The legislature of the State of Jalis

co, Mexico, in obedience to popular
demand,' has demolished cock-fighti- ng

and bull-fightin- g. The governor, Gen-
eral Curiel, has been earnestly working
for this result and at last secured the
support of the principal citizens and
the action of the state's Legislature.
Mexico is giving many signs of pro-
gress, and this ' action of one of its
states in doing away with a debasing
and brutalizing sport is one of them.

fadlaa Territory Valcsaa.
Great excitement has been caused

during the past month at Tusa, In
dian Tearitory, owing to the discovery
by surveyors working north of that
place, of cracks in sides of mountains, as
though from great pressure under-
neath. Gas escaped from the fissures
and a continual hissing and roaring
could be heard. On the extreme top
of the highest hill there has? been
small volcano at work, raising up large
bowlders and tossing them aside. Ex- -
parts state it is a great o I and gas
field, and that pressure from a great
depth has caused the commotion.

. - It Fixed HI. BesUeaca.
Wilhesboro Bustler.

Julian S. Carr Is again in the "hands
of his friends" who have great hopes
for his chances to succeed -- Senator
Pritchard in the United States Senate.
When Carr voted for the recent state
convention to be held in Greensboro he
demonstrated the fact that he consid
ered himself in the western district.

ilaa Laes at Her. .,

: Whence came that sprightly step,
faultless skin; rich, rosy, complexion,
smiling face, She looks good, feels good.
Here's her secret. She uses Dr. King's
New life Pills. . Bsult f-a- ll organs
active, digestion good, no headaches, no
chance for "blues.' Try them yourself
Only 25c at Fetzer's Drug Store.

Too can make yoar haa-nca- a

as soft aa a glov.
and aa tough M wire by
oalog-- EUREKA UmiOil. Yoa cmlengthen lu lite maka K
last twice aa long m Itordinarily would. .

i Harness. Cil
nmlces a poor look In hs.ncaa Ilka new. Mad ofpure. Iieavr bodied oil, ee--

II PciaJiy prepared to wit.' stand the Weather.
Bold everywhere "

. In caoa aii size. . '

Mads fcj STAX2A8D CH CO.

With An Experience

Si Wmm
IN WRITING

Fire Insurance, settliner losses
ana representing -

lirst Glass
Companies,

Southern, Northern and For
eign, we ask your patronage.

Our facilities for Employer's
Liability,- - Accident and Health
Insurance are excellent.

G. G. RICHMOND 4 CO.

'Phone 184.

Statesville Female College
A first-clas- s school for women.
A faculty of nine able teachers."
Courses : Collegiate, Business,

Music and Art, and Bible. "

Both in the instruction given
and the care bf boarders this col
lege is one of the best" in the
State. : '. -

' - -

-

The expense of board and tui
tion for 9 months is $120.00.
Othe charges moderate.

Serw for catalogue,
REV. J. A. SCOTT,

June29-2- rt.
" gtatesvnle.H.C.

Keep tool by Koming
.

-
. TO

MONTEEAT!
7 j Hotel Montreal,;

"Land of the Sky," Western
North Carolina.

The most charming spot in all the moun-
tains, to Spend the heated term.

Sleep under blankets all summer.
Ncrw hotel, with all- - modern comforts.
Mineral waters, double dally mail, tele-

phone and tile graph.
. Two. miles from Black Mountain station
bouthern Railway. -

f

W. D. Paxton, Prop.
Admini strator's N otice.

The undersigned baring been duly appoint-
ed administrator of the estate of W. w. Dry
deceased, all persons holding claims against
said deceased will present same to me duly
authorized on or before August 10th. 1903, or
mis notice will be pleaded tn oar or cneir re-
covery. All nerftons nwimr said deceased
must make prompt payment to me. This
August 4th, 1908.

LOT HER RITCHIE, Adm'r.
By Montgomery Croweu, Attorneys.

August 7c . '

Take Heed or Pay Donble Tax.

A,li tax payers who have not made their re-
turns 03' the twenty-fl- f th of August for 1908,
wm oe cnareea witn aon Die tax. - -

M. M- - GIL.LON, Ch'm of County Board,

; Carolina

: !mt. pleasant, n. C.
An Experienced Faculty and com- -

J modious, well equipped.
; buildings. :

" '" "
: - ' i '

The course of stud v is thorough. Methods
of the best character and diacipllne firm.

Car.ps nr tiritfrtn And hoard verv reasonable.
I'arents bavins sens to educate are asked

to confer with us as early as possible.
Circular of information sent on application.
Address either of the undersigned.

Rev. I. 13. Busby, D. D.
Geo. F. McAllister, A. B.,

I Principals.
Mt. Pleasant N. C August 1st, 1903.
AUjj. u-- 4t. L

' MONT AMCEHA

Female Seminary,
.'I ' " ' v.

embrar-lnt- r nil t.hn nann.1 Mtlleirlate branches.
Elective courses Superior Music and Art de-
partments.
. l(fi will nav the entire vear's exnense. ln- -
cluilin(t tuition, board, room, laundry, fuel.

ht,aud physician's attendance. Music or
Art t additional a year. Kor catalouge
address ,

J. H.'C. FISHER, Preiident,

MT, PLEASANT, N. C.
Juiy 23 2m. f

DR. FKNNEB'S BheumatismJ

KIDNEY"'SBACKACHE
,411 Bladder and isOTTTVOurinary Ureases. . mi fX 12
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DR. H. C HERRING. DcmST,

Is again at his aid lao. vs Tora.'s Jmitj
COJrCO&D Mm O.

Drw.c. Houston
eoooaa,B.e.

Is prepared ftodoan triads of aaatalSMsrt la
ae psoas approvoa
OSVI.OVIer ebaana's Urmm atoi

'PboaoU. iimtm Taoaett.

L. T. HARTSELL,
covcobjd, xromm eAmousr.

Promot atAentlMi etaa a all
Offioata Moms IwlidU. osyoatt. la. eeart

Dr& Lilly & Walker,
offer tTi.tr iora1oal sarrkt to the eitt-san- s

of Ooaror aad twmtutCSt euuatrr,
Calls promptly aitaads a or aiait.

W. 9. aTOBTSMmXBT. s. tdmoBowstd- -

ftOIKOXEBT I CEOIILL,

eoaooan, a. o.
Is tjartaera. wUl ttraMlra law ! rwtearraa.

Stan It ami adjoining eoa.ttaa. In ti .pe
rtor aad Oopreeue Uourt. I tb (. aad latea rederml VtmtXm. Oflk m ooart boaaa.rnim amtrtnm to id saoaoy oaa laav. H
with as or plar.lt taOnaaetd jfaivaal Uaa
for ua. aad we will e4 It o goa4 real aa
tate aaeurtty free of cbarg. to lb. .epraMiur.

e ems. utproags) eao auuoi of uu to
lands oSarad as saeurny for loaaa.

Mortgafos furacluosd wuhoat .ipsass .
otaas

TUB

Concord National Bank.
With tb. latae smirovsd form of book

aad arery. taotiuy tor haMl Ing aaooaata.

FIRST t CUSS t SERHCE

TO Tin WUMIM
Capital, . . - $50,000
Profit, - - -

. S3,000
Indiridoal rafporiaibUity

of Shareholders, W.OOf

Keep Your accookt with Us.

iBtaraiat pate as arras.
oauoaio suw

J. M. ODLt, Prea4awt,
U. U. fXJtTJtAjra, Casblsr.

m m ss,
Stanlj County, N. C.

Opens Jam 25, 1902.
- i" Under tame management

na three (3) prerioua aca '

sons.
&ATZS fOU BOAKD:

Per day $1.25; per week $5.00
ana $0.00; per month $20.W.

Cbfllrti Ziia Tei Yetn EiU Price.

Tut farthar taforatanoa, adaross

R. B. BECKWITII.
uvw,SaalyCo,V.&

ialy

EWSB0RO,N.C.
literary and Business Couraea,
Schools of Music, Art and Elocu-
tion. Literary Course and all
tiring expenses $200.00 per yean

Fan ttiatoa bagte Ssptsssbsr M. WS.
For cataloga. apply to

LUa E. E0BEBTS0I, PrtdliSl
Joaaia-t- t.

--rTimikxulbluit Mi. 1 I
Ccaak Srraa.

tor th. oslT.w" and, a. th. tar. was
roae.

For my heart was hot and r rliss
And my llf. was full of ears.And th. burden lajd upon m.
Seemed greater than I eould trisr

But now It has fallen from ma.It la burled tn th. sea.
And only the sorrow of other.Throws iu shadow over ma.

Tet whenever I cross th. river
On its bridge with wooden piers. '

Like th. odor of brta. from th. ocean
Come. th. thought of other years.

And I think how many thousand.Of ear. incumbered men.
Each bearing his burden of sorrow.

'

'.-- Hav. crossed tn. bridge sine. than.
..: - '.

I see the long procession
8till passing to and fro.Th.'young heart hot and restless
And the old subdued and alow! .

And forever and forever. -

As long as th. river flows.
As long aa the heart has paaaioaa.

As long as life has woes.

The moon and Its broken reflection
And its shadows .hall appear

As the symbol of love in heaven
And its wavering image here.

BBPCUIVB BOBT Of HERO.

Baltlmor. 8un. .

The career of the outlaw Tracev has
had a dramatic end.' Surrounded by a
posse, the man who for nearly two
months had eluded his pursuers turned
his pistol upon himself and cheated the
gallows of one who" richly " deserved to
be hanged. Tracey's adventures since
he escaped from prison on June 9 throw
the deeds of the dime hovel hero into
the shade. His escape from the Oregon

enitenuary was accomplished only
after he had murdered the prison
guards, ; From that time until he ended
his life yesterday his career was that of
the typical ruffian. He stole horses in
order to continue his flight,' fought dee-perate- ly

with his pursuers, killed the
convict who escaped with him from the
Oregon renitentiary, obtained food and
lodging at pistol's point, and terrorized
whole communities. The library of
yellow-bac- k fiction does not record the
exploits of a hero-- ; more daring and
more depraved than Tracey.

According : to his own statement,
Tracy was unjustly convicted of a crime
of which he was innocent. - - He con
fessed, however, that he had been a
thief and a murderer, and on general
principles the penitentiary seems to
have been the proper place for him.
The only redeeming trait the map
possessed was courage, but perhaps any
fugitive from justice would fight desper
ately to avoid capture. He was cun-
ning to remarkable degree and
displayed extraordinary skill in eluding
pursuit. ' But this is about all that can
be said in his favor, and those who
would exalt him into a real hero have a
faulty conception of what constitutes
true manhood. He was a desperado ol
a repulsive type, a man whose hands
were stained with the blood of many
victims. He seems to have met death
bravely, but if he had not killed him
self and had been taken alive he would
have expiated his crimes on the gallows

does not require reat courage to
commit suicide in such circumstances.

About the Fayettevllle Cneord
i Railroad.

Fayettevllle Cor. Charlotte Observer.
No more important railroad enter

prise has been begun in North Carolina
in a quarter of ; a century than the
Fayettevule & Concord railroad, 01
which the Central Carolina Company is
the promoter, capitalized at $2,000,000,
and to put the work out promptly from
both ends of the line within sixty days.
The route deflects only a little to the
south of the great line from the Cape
Fear river to the Yadkin Narrows, ad
vocated all his life by the late Governor
Morhead as the true State syBtem
The distance between Fayetteville and
Concord is 102 miles, through a country
densely wooded in fine timber, , well
watered and rich in minerals and larm
ing lands. The company holds options
on valuable properties in this section,
and in Fayetteville the stockholders are
Dr. W. H. Lilly, Messrs. A. H.Slocumb
falao a director W. L. HoU. W. A.
Yanstory and tx. aicu. JMDinnun.

The Texa. Cotton Crop to be
Big; Oaie. ; '

nnnemv. Tax. . Antr. 16 In summar- -
f O '

izine reports from its correspondents u
every cotton county in Texas, The Post
will state w: - -

It is an assured fact that a - crop
fully eaual to the one just marketed. m m 11 1 1 a
has heen made and can naroiy . e lost

. .
except through an unpreceaenieu
series of disasters. There W a good
prospect that that crop wiu w mcbuw
and there is even a' promise that a
bumper' crop wiU be produced. xnere

has been an improvement during the
nast month. The boll weevil and the, jlam.
boll warm are aomg wuuuwwmo
age in parts of the infected area; ' but
them, seems to be more fear of these
pests than actual damage as yet.

Prayed for DroagM C Kal.
At one of the Holiness meetings

Danville recently earnest prayers wee
offered invoking a drought in that im-

mediate Bection, that the tobacco crop
might be destroyed. " These people look

upon the use of tobacco as sinful 'and
place it beside drunkenness, gambling
ir, ftthfir evils.-- The drought of many

weeks' duration in that immediate sec-

tion was broken Tuesday evening by a
refreshing shower, followed Wednesday

afternoon by two aaaiuou

I saw in her bright reflection - "
' la th. water, under me,
Uk. a golden goblet falling

And sinking into the sea. -

And far In the hasy distance
Of that lovely night in JuneThe blase of the flaming furnace

'. Gleamed redder than the moon.

Among the long, black rafter.The wavering shadows lay.
And th. current that came from th.ocean

to lift and bear them away,.
As, sweeping and eddying throughr them,
i Rose the belated tide, i '
And, streaming into th. moonlight,

The seaweed floated wide.
'

i - -

And like those water, rushing '

Among the. wooden pier.
A flood of thoughts came o'er mo

7 That filled my eyes with tears. .

How often, oh, how often.
In the days that had gone by,

I had stood on that bridge at midnight
- And gazed on that wave and sky!

How often, oh, how often
I had wished that the ebbing tide

jWould bear me away on its bosom
L O'er the ocean wild and wide!

THE FABSEBS STILL ON TOP.

Atlanta Constitution. .

A census bulletin recently published
ehows that the farm values in the
United , States are still immensely
greater than those of any other, kind
of property. : ;

In 1900 the farm property of the
United States, including live stock and
machinery waa. valued at $20,514, 001,-63- 8.

These farms yielded in 1899 pro-
ducts to the value of $4,739,118,752,
or 18.3 per cent, of their entire value.

This was,-- of course, the gross in
come. What the net income was can
not he stated, or even; estimated,' with
any degree of certainty, The combined
farmers are still ahead of the gigantic
steel trust by about nineteen billion
dollars, though the trusts and other
forms of aggregated and organized
wealth are making rapid gains on the
total of agricultural values. - -- -

The railroads represent a greater in
vestment than any - other interest ex-

cept the f ,
'arms. .

- :

In 1900 tha surface railroads in the
United States were valued $12,76S,
910,837, or about three-fift-hs the
value of all the farms, with their live
stock and machinery. :

The gross income of the railroads in
1901 was $551,020,460 which , was 4.2
per cent, on the nominal investment.

On account of the quantity of
water in it this is far iu excess of the
actual investment. 1

The farmers own more property now
than they ever owned before . and,
generally speaking, are probably in a
better condition. But for the levy
which the protective tariff makes upon
them their condition would be much
better than it is. .

If the farmers could buy tariff-pr- o

tected articles made in their own coun-
try at the prices which are charged for
them in foreign markets, their net
profits would be increased many mil
lions every year.

And yet many farmers vote to main
tain a system that robs them of a large
percentage of their earnings.

Do th. Dying; Never Weep ?

! have stood by the bedside of
hundreds of dying people," said an old
physician at Topeka, "and I have yet
tn see a dviner nerson shed a tear. No- ef a.

matter what the gnef of the bystanaers
mavj be:, the stricken .person will. show
no sign of overpowering emotion.
have Been a circle of agonized children
around a dying mother a mother who
in health would have been touched to
the' quick by signs of grief in a child
vet Bhe reposed as calm and unemo- -

tional as though she haa oeen maae 01
stone. There is some strange and

Dsvchological change which
accompanies the'act of dissolution. It
; waII known to all nhvsicians that
6ain disappears as the end approaches.
And nature seemB to. have arrangea it
that mental peace shall also attend our
last lingering moments.

Bryaa Question. Roosevelt. -

Mr "Rrvan - has some auestions he
wants President Koosevelt to answer.
In last week's Commoner he says:

'Mr. Koosevelt is soon to start on one
of the most ambitious stumping tours
ever attempted by an occupant of the
White House. He will endeavor to ae- -

fend his - administration against --the
criticism which has been, directed
against it, and he should be aided by
suggestions from his opponents." For
inatanne. Mr. Roosevelt might answer
t.hf fnllnwifae' ouestions:

Whv not apply the Declaration oi
Independence to the Filipinos?' Why
not begin criminal action against the
Beef Trust : millionaires as well as
against small criminalsr 'Are you ino . . ... . tfavhr nf th Kowler bill With lis aaoei.
currency, its branch banks and its re--
HAemihlA nilvp.r dollarT' Whv not tSJte
the tariff off of trust made articles?

"These Questions present
.issues upon

- m. .
which he should enlighten the puouc.

' Shatter. All Records.
Twice in hospital, F. A. Gulledge

VorhAna Ala., naid a vast sum to doc--
i H fn enrfl a pjuia of nilfts. cansinK 24

rumors. When all failed, Bucklen
AmipA Salve soon cured him. " Subdaes
Inflammation, conquers Aches, kills
Pains. Rest salve in the world. 25o. at
Fetter's draff store. - : .

the regular family of five and have but
little to cook and can get along on two
meals a day. My wife arranged it for
me to fire up the stove and fill up the
kettles and grind the coffee and pot on
the hominy and then ring the bell for
the girls to get up and finish up the
breakfast. She said that if I felt like
it I might sweep out the hall and the
front veranda and settle up the' front
room. Well of course, I had . to split
up some kindling and bring ia the stove
wood, but I am getting along fairly
well and my wife thinks the exercise is
doing me good. : Last night she hinted
that the veranda was badly tracked up
since the rain and needed a good wash-
ing. So this morning I turned loose
the hose pipe on it and she praised me
right smart and I brought her some
roses from my garden. , We let her
sleep until breakfast is ready, for she
cleans up her room and makes up two
beds and then sews all . day for f the
grandchildren. : But I want that color-
ed house party to break up as soon . as
possible, for I don t hanker after . this
morning business as a regular Job.
Mrs Mimms says she likes it, and T
think she-ooes- . She has a good: room
in the back yard and good furniture
and a good handsome lamp to read by,
and her little grandson lives with her,
and I don't know of any colored woman
that has a better time. In fact, I
know of lots' of good negroes in . town
who are contented with their situation
and will continue to if ' they are let
alone by the northern fanatics and
southern cranks. j " .

What craze has come over that man
Sledd to cause him to write such' a fool
piece for the Boston magazine? What
good can it possibly do, even if it was
true? But it is not true and only the
product of a diseased imagination. I
would write hard things about him but
for his family connections. For their
sake he had better have smothered his
feelings and his pen. The Atlantic
Monthly has never shown any love for
the south, and why he should select
that as his organ-- passeth comprehen-
sion. Professor Sledd says the negro is
an inferior race. Then why does he
insist that we give him a place in our
own churches and hotels and railroad
cars? -- ';.-.! V '

Ii was the work of the Creator: that
made him inferior, and he will remain
so and neither education nor misceg
enation will ever change it so : far as
social ' equality is : concerned. ' Moses
violated the law of God when he mar
ried that Ethiopian woman, and he had
to discard her, - and Axon and --

: Miram
chided him ? for it long - after
wards. Numbersl xii. The Story
goes, according to Joseph,- - that the
Egyptians were at war with the Ethio-
pians and had suffered defeat in every
battle until Pharaoh was advised that
no one could command his. army sec--
cessfullv but Moses. So - Moses was
given command and he marched' with
the army to the borders of . .Ethiopia
nd met the nemy and defeated them
and then marched, oh to' Saba,, the
royal city, and attacked the walls, and
Tharbis, the daughter of the King, saw
Moses from the window of her tower,
and he was so handsome that she fell
desperately in love with him and sent a
messenger to him to Bay that u ne
would marry her she ! would surrender
the city and army J to him. Moses.
agreed to this and their 'marriage was
at once consummated. .Then Moses
returned with his victorious army to
Egypt. He did not take with him. his
Ethiopian wife, but not -- long after he
married ZiDDorah. the daughter of
Jethro the Midianite.! ' " '

So we must sop xee that Moses mar
ried the Ethiopian princess as a --war
measure and with no idea of keeping
his promise. At any rate - it caused
trouble and shame in the family, and
so it has done ever since whenever
white person mates with a negro. ,

' What a monstrous falsehood to say

LJ!...that the southern. negro is dehumanized.
j sight here in our town avery , negro
mechanic is employed at good wages.
Blacksmiths, carpenters, masons, paint
ers, draymen are all busy. Cooks nurses
a nd warshwoman find constant employ
ment and they are not only contented
but sorrie times dare to be merry - and
laugh. Where did Sledd get all that
rot about kicking and cursing and beat-
ing the negro? We never hear of such
treatment in this region. Mr. Milam,
truthful' gentleman, whose business
keeps him on the street, told me the
other day that he had heard but one
oath uttered by anybody within a year,
and that was by a northern man to
wards a negro who asked him a civil
question. ; Dehumanised, indeed! Ask
Tribble and Brown who give their shops
the most patronage. What ridiculous
folly to demand seats in our churches
for the negroes. They have churches
of their own that were built mainly by
the charity of the white folks. They
don't want seats in our churches

1 4
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